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In an innovative marketing 
move, the Ad Council debuted a 
series of PSA’s last week using 
reverse psychology to fight teen 
smoking. The campaign, titled 

“Smoke You Pussy,” hopes to 
incite anti-authority reactions 
in the nation’s rebellious teens. 
Ads featured will contain images 
of teens portrayed as popular, 
attractive, and successful experi-
menting with tobacco products, 
framed by titles such as “You 
Won’t Not Smoke,” “Non Smok-
ers Are Bitches” and “I Heard 

You Don’t Use Cigarettes You 
Ball-less Eunuch.”

The key, says specialist Paula 
Dern, is knowing that targeted 
youths detest messages from 
adult figures. “When kids see 
these ‘cool’ ads made by com-
munity leaders, they’re gonna 
say ‘hey, smoking must be the 
opposite of that.’” To increase 
the effectiveness of the cam-
paign, campaign organizers will 
be handing out cartons of ciga-
rettes to teens at no cost. “Just as 
you’d expect a teenager to turn 

Ad Council Debuts Reverse 
Psychology Anti-Smoking Campaign

down a street-side pamphlet 
or coupon booklet, we think 
bombarding these kids with 
cigarettes will turn them off the 
scent completely,” affirmed one 
volunteer.

Initial studies from the 
campaign reveal unprecedented 
increases in teen cigarette usage 
nationwide; Ms. Dern, how-
ever, says this is to be expected. 

“Pretty soon they’ll realize that 
all those suave, sexy promos 
were made by adults, and they’ll 
turn heel. Very, very soon.”

NEW YORK, NY–

Hostilities reached a tipping 
point on Sesame Street last Thurs-
day when yet another forced evic-
tion drew police presence to the 
neighborhood. Tenant and local 
barber Theodore PoodleDoodle 
refused to vacate his property 
upon arrival of foreclosure agents, 
enlisting help from neighbors to 
incite a riot. 

 Witnesses describe a 
standoff between PoodleDoodle 
and members of city law en-
forcement, before police officers 
acquired a battering ram to access 
the property by force. Upon enter-
ing the residence, PoodleDoodle 
and his associates sought to 
“tickle” the officials, whereupon 
they was immediately detained 
and removed from the premises. 

The NYC district, made fa-
mous by a popular reality show 
program, is home to a majority 
Muppet demographic. Residents 
believe developers are targeting 
Muppet housing as largely white, 
affluent buyers continue to voice 
interest in the “quaint” locale. “A 
two story brownstone next to a 
bookstore called ‘Bomblesnarf’s’? 
It’s Burlington charm in the heart 
of New York,” wrote one prospec-
tive tenant. 

Frequent hikes in rent prices, 
paired with increasingly desper-
ate living conditions, have turned 
the once-thriving community 
into tenement housing. Census 
officials estimate three hundred 
Muppets, ranging in size from a 
man-sized bird to several mice 
in a trenchcoat, to be sharing a 
single one bedroom apartment. 
“We’re looking at a potential 
repeat of Triangle Shirtwaist Fac-
tory here. If this place goes up, not 
everyone’s getting out” remarked 
one official.

Sesame Street Foreclosures  
Escalate Neighborhood Tensions

Armed tickle fights targeting state auditors have increased police 
presence on Sesame Street. 

In response to the ad council's campaign, Clayton High School Junior, Robert Edison stated, 
"nice try dad, I'd rather steal your vodka."
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Thirty Fourth Rendition 
of “Body,” Refuses to 
Leave Brookings Quad

Thomas Paine Drops out 
of Spring WILD: “The 
Decision Was Common 
Sense”
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right as you were about to leave, 
and you had to sit through the 
entire train ride home with bird 
shit on your shoulder. When you 
finally reach your apartment, 
he’s there, waiting for you. “Hey, 
babe.” He lights a fire, puts some 
smooth jazz on, and tosses your 
coat into the washing machine 
without mentioning the bird 
shit. You used to think men were 
trash, but you realize that the 
Celestial Seasonings Sleepytime 
Tea® bear would never treat you 
the way that Brad from Sigma 
Apple Pie did. That light blue 
nightgown and red sleep cap 
lights a fire in your soul. You 
want him. You need him.

I know what you’re thinking, 
why the Celestial Seasonings 
Sleepytime Tea® bear? Why not 
the Charmin Ultra Soft bear?  
And to that I’d say, do I look like 
a fucking homewrecker to you? 
He has a wife and kids, asshole. 
And he sings songs about wip-
ing his ass, no thank you. Why 
not a Keebler® elf? I’m totally 
in support of the short kings of 
the world, but he seems a little 
too full of himself. I’ve heard the 
dick is Uncommonly Good®, but 

Op-Ed: I'd fuck the Celestial  
Seasonings Sleepytime Tea® bear
CLAYTON, MO–

I think we can agree that 
after a long day, nothing beats 
the calming, relaxing taste of 
Celestial Seasonings Sleepytime 
Tea®. However, over the years, 
I couldn’t help but notice that 
someone has gone underappre-
ciated, undervalued: the Celes-
tial Seasonings Sleepytime Tea® 
bear. Given the chance, I would 
make him feel seen and heard. 
And I would fuck the shit out of 
him.

When I’m stressed out and 
feeling on edge, I reach for 
Celestial Seasonings Sleepytime 
Tea® to help me get to bed. But 
when I’m finally in bed, all I can 
think about is getting dicked 
down by the pajama-wearing 
bear on the box. There’s just 
something about the beautiful 
blend of delicate chamomile, 
cool spearmint, and fresh lem-
ongrass that makes me horny as 
hell.

Picture this: You’ve just gotten 
home from a terrible day at the 
office. Jeremy from HR’s emo-
tional support parakeet Sheryl 
Crow pooped on your shoulder 

I’m not into that experimental 
shit. Too kinky.

The calming essence of Ce-
lestial Seasonings Sleepytime 
Tea® rocks me gently to sleep, 
and that’s exactly why I want 
the bear to gently rock my back 
walls. I’d fuck him repeatedly, 
and there’s nothing you can do 
about it.

2Seeking Employment

Building off the success of their Football and Baseball Game Day tailgates, members of Student Union have de-
cided to expand the Game Day program to other, more niche, campus events. Who knew all you needed was alco-
hol, free food, and the tacit endorsement of Greek Life to host a successful WashU tailgate! WUnderground has the 
exclusive leaked Game Day schedule.

"Oh f*ck yeah honey daddy."

1Graduated Senior :(
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The earliest known remains 
of WUnderground members 
were discovered in the 1920s 
by a team of French archeolo-
gists in north western Anatolia, 
buried in a paleolithic gravesite 
alongside a community of early 
modern humans. This gravesite 
is usually connected to the 
impressive nearby cave paint-
ings portraying travelling bison. 
A handful of those paintings, 
which date back perhaps 40,000 
years, have captivated and 
perplexed anthropologists for 
decades because of their intri-
cately detailed phalluses. The 
attention paid to the phalluses 
of these bison far outranks the 
attention paid to the rest of their 
bodies, and particular emphasis 
is placed on the dorsal artery. 
Some of the images have a 
blurred area around the genitals, 
indicating that certain members 
of the community attempted 
to erase the bulging veins and 
redraw normal penises, probably 
several times. Veiny phalluses 
stop appearing around 36,000 
BC, roughly when fossil records 
indicate that WUnderground 
members were expelled from the 
area.

 After a period of pro-
longed migration and displace-
ment, WUnderground settled in 
lower Scandinavia in the Early 
Middle Ages. These goofballs 

A Brief History of WUnderground 

Due to their advanced illiteracy, the WUnderground team outsourced the  
documentation of their history to a committed team of feeble nerds.

reappear in the historical record 
in the accounts of Irish monks 
who, while writing about Vi-
kings, refer to a people they 
called the Wendergrønd, who 
were distinguished from the 
other Vikings by their distinct 
incessant sailing chant “Full 
mug, flip mug,” as well as their 

“half-assed” attitude and paltry 
attendance in raids. 

 Although archeological 
evidence of viking presence in 
mainland North America has 
been traditionally connected to 
accounts of the explorer Leif Er-
ikson, in recent scholarship this 
role has been taken up by the 
newly discovered Wenderskrolla. 
Composed sometime in the 
11th century, and coming down 
to us through an early English 
translation, the Wenderskrolla 
describes the voyage of the fish-
erman named Borg, leader of the 
Wendergrønd:

Borg, whilst fordrunken of 
mead, declared “I wondreth what 
would happen if I just kept sailing 
west.” His crew, also fordrunken 
of mead, mirthfully snickered, 
and for thirty days and thirty 
nights they sailed westward for 
no discernable reason. Upon the 
thirtieth night, his crew became 
uncomfortable and beseeched him 
to return, whereupon Borg refused 
out of commitment to the bit. 

After a two year voyage, they 
arrived in Vinland, where most 
of them starved to death and 
the rest returned to Scandinavia 
with massive hangovers.

The invention of the printing 
press revolutionized their WUn-
dersociety, as they found them-
selves suddenly thrust upon the 
world stage. Alongside Martin 
Luther’s 95 Theses, WUnder-
ground’s “Top Ten Priests I 
Want to Fuck” was instrumental 
in bringing about the Protestant 
Reformation. WUnderground 
had its heyday in that sweet 200 
year window circa 1650-1850 

when satire was socially rel-
evant, but they entered a sharp 
decline after going full force on 
the wrong side of the evolution 
debate.

During the Great Depression, 
WUnderground left Europe for 
the United States, where they 
settled in St Louis and enrolled 
in the local university to dodge 
the draft during WWII. The 
city’s university, which used to 
be called New Jersey University 
in St Louis, was renamed Wash-
ington University in St Louis in 
their honor. 
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Best guesses at Mark 
Wrighton's Username

9. markymarkandthefunkybunch

8. Clit_Eatwood@wustl.edu

ih8poors@aol.com6.

Bigsuitlittlebody4.

5. Ojdidnothingwrong

3.

TOP 10...

glowstickdaddy7.

Marksandrec

These WUnderSeniors Graduated! What Do You Think?

CARTER PATERSON

“I stepped on the Eliot 
Seal two days before 
commencement and 
now I am blind.”

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Soccerchic63130
 

2.

1. Mark
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With the reccent passing of good ol' Mark's 
resignation, we are working ceaselessly to slide 
into our former chancellor's DMs (we didn't even 
get to wish him HAGS yet). Here are our well-
researched predictions for our supreme leader's 
aim handle ~rofl lmao q:-D ~~ :

10. xXxCoalWorldxXx

Professional Barista 

MADDIE LEE

“Sh*t i’m too drunk to 
think of one of these.”

The Smartest of Us

DAN RIVERA

“I’m gonna miss 
getting paddled at 
the Gamma House.”

Brother of Gamma Phi 

Beta

DANA CITRIN

"If college is the 
best years of your 
life, please someone 
poison me now."

Mafia Boss at Eataly

GEORGE WASHINGTON

“My girlfriend’s a junior 
so I’ll be hanging 
here a bit longer.”

Fifth Semester Senior

Dear Reader, 

As all of WashU knows, at the end of this semester, we must all say goodbye to 
one of the most important figures on campus. Although he is often embroiled in 
controversy, the student body cannot help but feel a collective endearment towards 
him. As he prepares to retire from his venerated position at our institution and 
move on to a new chapter in his life, we here at WUnderground would like to take 
this time to reflect on some of our favorite things about him.

1) He doesn’t care about public opinion. Even when most of the student body 
opposes his plans, he forges ahead. When protests rage around him, he refuses to 
quit. We may not always agree with him, but we have to admire his mettle.

2) He always makes us laugh. Who has birthed more memes than this man? 
How many fantastically dastardly schemes have emerged from his  fertile womb? 
Who has provided more fodder for comedy? Most importantly, what on earth will 
WUnderground write about when he leaves?

3) He keeps us on our toes. Life sure would be boring without him! Who knows 
what controversial decision he’s going to make next? Our staff is trained to be 
ready at all hours of the day to generate new content in response to his latest 
whims.

4) He does stupid shit. If there’s one thing for which we can always count on our 
dear leader, it’s a mountain of stupid shit. I mean, requesting a boat from SU? Who 
else could come up with this nonsense?

We will miss you dearly, Carter Lord Paterson. Thank you for being our fearless 
leader through the stormy seas of college life as we navigated momentous 
occasions like the Great StudLife Op-Ed War of 2019, the advent of Cards Against 
the Humanities, and the Peacock Diner Lock-In with a complete lack of social 
grace. Though you may be despised by most of the administration, StudLife, the 
leaders of many student groups, Ted Cruz (we assume), and a large group of Alpha 
Phis, WUnderground will always have a special place for you in the hole where our 
heart should be. We would not be where we are today without your steady hand, 
insane ideas, or grammatical stylings. Thank you for everything you’ve done for 
WUnderground and for us <3

Sincerishly,

Your Loyal Servants, The WUnderground Staff 

A Farewell Letter 
 

ADAM KAUFMAN

"The FitnessGram Pacer Test is a multistage 
aerobic capacity test that progressively gets more 
difficult as it continues. The 20 meter pacer test 
will begin in 30 seconds. Line up at the start. The 
running speed starts slowly but gets faster each 
minute after you hear this signal bodeboop. A 
sing lap should be completed every time you hear 
this sound. ding Remember to run in a straight 
line and run as long as possible. The second 
time you fail to complete a lap before the sound, 
your test is over. The test will begin on the word 
start. On your mark. Get ready!… Start. ding"

On Birthright for  

the 5th(?) Time


